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SOLARIS SIRIO PULITUTTO 
DEGREASER/CLEANER FOR INKS 

Effective on ink, markers, rubber, oils and greases 
Complies with GPP/ CAM regulations 

Degreaser for all surfaces and fabrics, active on resistant stains 

 
 
   

APPLICATIONS RTU degreaser designed for the cleaning of tiles, ceramics, formica furniture, doors, 
fixtures and for all particularly dirty washable surfaces. 
 

FEATURES Particularly effective formulation for the removal of inks, it combines a high degreasing 
power with a very low residuality. Suitable for removing rubber and heels marks from 
floors, glue residues and adhesive tapes; suitable for use on fabrics, as a pre-treatment 
to remove ink stains. When dry, it does not need to be rinsed, it is also used for 
cleaning operations in the catering and food distribution sectors. 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE We recommend using the product as indicated below: 
 
For difficult dirt: 
Spray the product directly on the surface to be cleaned, leave to act for a few seconds, 
rinse with a sponge cloth. 
For plates, cooking grills, stoves, ovens and hoods: 
Spray the product directly on the surface to be cleaned, let it act for a few seconds, 
rinse and dry with disposable paper or cloth. 
Avoid direct contact with food. 
 

 

 

PACKAGING: 

Standard packages N° pieces for carton N° cartons / packages for pallet N° pieces for pallet 

Bottle ml 750 9 72 648 

Tank   lt  5 3 48 144 
 

 

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL 
INFORMATIONS: 

 

Parameters U.M. Values Method of analysis 

Aspect: - Liquid Visual 

Colour: - Yellow/Colourless Visual 

Perfume: - No perfume - 

pH (100%): - 10,7 + 0,5 Instrumental 

 Density: Kg/dm3 1,00 + 0,05 By weighing 

 

HAZARD: 
Reg. (CE) 1272/2008 

 

H315 Causes skin irritation 
H319 Causes serious eye irritation. 

WARNING 

 
 
 
  


